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FROM THE EDITOR

How resilient are you?
We will all have stories to tell about Lockdown – the acts of kindness, the 
-l-�bm]�v�mv_bm;ķ�_o���;�Ѵ;-um|�m;��vhbѴѴv�Őv�1_�-v�_-bu1�মm]ķ�_ol;Ŋ
schooling and queuing to enter a shop) but for many of us there will also 
have been the pain, loss and grief of not being able to see loved ones or say 
‘goodbye’ in ways we would have wanted to. The impact of these changes in 
o�u�Ѵb�;v�l-��0;�ruo=o�m7�-m7�omŊ]obm]ĺ�$_;�-uঞ1Ѵ;�0��"-m7��Őrĺѵő�Ѵoohv�-|�|_;�
response to trauma that we may be experiencing, whilst Dexter (p.29) gives a 
�;u��_om;v|�-11o�m|�o=��o1h7o�m�=uol�-�7;mঞv|Ľv�r;uvr;1ঞ�;ĺ�

);��o�Ѵ7�Ѵbh;�|o�u;Y;1|�|o];|_;u�om�|_;�blr-1|�o=��o�b7ƐƖ�om�o�u�Ѵb�;v�-m7�
how we can work together to support our local community – please do take the 
ঞl;�|o�1olrѴ;|;�|_;�v_ou|�v�u�;��om�|_;�0-1h�r-];v�ou�=oѴѴo��|_;�Ѵbmh�|o�CѴѴ�b|�
in online. 

�v�|_;�Cm-Ѵ�;7b|v�o=�	;m_-l��-ubv_��;�v�|-h;�rѴ-1;�ƓŊѵ��;;hv�0;=ou;�
r�0Ѵb1-ঞom�-m7��b|_�-ѴѴ�|_;�u;1;m|��m1;u|-bmঞ;vķ��;�_or;��o���bѴѴ��m7;uv|-m7�
o�u�7;1bvbom�|o�l-h;�0o|_�|_;��-��-m7�mo��|_bv�;7bঞom�bm|o�ƒŊlom|_�u-|_;u�
|_-m�ƑŊlom|_�r�0Ѵb1-ঞomvĺ�$o�1olr;mv-|;ķ��;�_-�;�bm1u;-v;7�;-1_�|o�-�
0�lr;u�ƒѵŊr-];vķ�ruo�b7bm]��o���b|_�-77bঞom-Ѵ�t�-Ѵb|��1om|;m|ĺ�);�;�r;1|�|o�
0;�0-1h�|o�o�u��v�-Ѵ�v1_;7�Ѵ;�bm��o�;l0;uĺ��

ou�l;�-�ļvbѴ�;u�Ѵbmbm]Ľ�|o��o1h7o�m�_-v�0;;m�-�;m7bm]��bu|�-Ѵ�1_�u1_�om�-�
"�m7-��loumbm]�ŐrĺƑƑő�-m7�-��b0Ѵ;�0ooh�1Ѵ�0�lb7�;;hĺ�$_;v;�ঞl;v�_-�;�mo|�
only deepened my faith but remind me how ‘church’ was never meant to just 
0;�u;v|ub1|;7�|o�-�0�bѴ7bm]ĺ�$o�Cm7�o�|�_o���;�-u;�l;;ঞm]�|o�;m1o�u-];�om;�
another in the coming months, please regularly visit our website: 
www.denhamparish.church  Do join in, we would love to see you.

�Ѵ;vvbm]vķ

Ca!" Mac#ee$
magazine@denhamparish.church
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WHAT CHANGES ARE YOU MAKING?
FROM CHRISTOPH LINDNER 
RECTOR

One of the headlines I’ve been 
reading this week was the result 
o=�-�u;1;m|�v�u�;��0��|_;��L1;�=ou�
�-ঞom-Ѵ�"|-ঞvঞ1vĺ��|�u;-7Ĺ�ľ�;-uѴ��
30% of Brits plan to make big life 
1_-m];vĿĺ

$_;�7bvu�rঞom�o=�o�u�r;uvom-Ѵ�-m7�
1oll�m-Ѵ�Ѵb=;�_-v�0;;m�l-vvb�;ĺ���|�
such radical changes also help us 
to evaluate what is truly important. 
"o�ŋ��_-|�1_-m];v�-u;��o��l-hbm]ĵ�
Many people say that they have 
exercised more. Others say that they 
have prayed more and reconnected 
with their faith. In our services 
bm���]�v|�-m7�";r|;l0;u��;�-u;�
u;Y;1ঞm]�om�u;v;মm]�o�u�Ѵb�;v�bm�-�
m�l0;u�o=�-u;-v�Őv;;�rĺƑƒőĺ

We’ve all experienced that changes 
will only last if we form new habits. 
Otherwise our behaviour will just 
revert to what we’ve always done 
�_;m�|_;�1ubvbv�=-7;vĺ�)bѴѴ��;�vঞѴѴ�0;�
washing our hands as frequently and 
at least for twenty seconds in two 
�;-uvĽ�ঞl;ĵ

At Denham Parish Church we have 
started to implement healthy habits 
=ou�o�u�Ѵb�;vĺ�);�Cm7�|_;l�-ѴѴ�bm�|_;�
Ѵb=;�o=�|_;��;u��Cuv|��_ubvঞ-mvĹ��[;u�
Jesus rose from the dead and was 
taken up into the invisible spiritual 
realm (the ‘Ascension’) the disciples 

waited for 
the coming of 
|_;��oѴ��"rbub|ķ��o7Ľv�bm7�;ѴѴbm]�
power and presence. And when the 
"rbub|�1-l;�-|��;m|;1ov|ķ�|_;�1_�u1_�
o=��;v�v��_ubv|��-v�0oumĺ��-m��
people believed in Jesus and joined 
this new church. They experienced 
amazing healings in body, mind and 
vrbub|�-m7�|_;�ro�;u�o=��o7��-v�
manifest among them. However, 
|_;��hm;��|_-|�|_;�ro�;u�o=��o7�
and Jesus’ message of hope needed 
healthy habits to be sustained in the 
Ѵom]�u�mĺ��m��1|v�ƑĺƓƑ��;�u;-7ķ�ľ$_;��
devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and to prayer” (my 
emphasis). 

We all need a bit of help when we 
=oul�m;��_-0b|vĺ�"ol;�o=��v��v;�
apps to remind us that we haven’t 
7om;�o�u�ƐƏķƏƏƏ�v|;rv��;|ĸ�o|_;uv�
join a group who help them achieve 
their goal of losing weight.

The best investment you can make is 
establishing healthy spiritual habits 
in your life, together with others. It 
will help you experience the fulness 
o=�Ѵb=;�|_-|��o7�-Ѵ�-�v�bm|;m7;7�=ou�
you and you will be a blessing to 
o|_;uv�-uo�m7��o�ĺ�$_;�Cuv|�_;-Ѵ|_��
habit, which is in some ways the 
=o�m7-ঞom�=ou�-ѴѴ�o|_;uvķ�bv�ru-�;uĺ�
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And prayer isn’t a technique, it is 
-�u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br��b|_�|_;��o7�o=�|_;�
�mb�;uv;ĸ�|_;��o7��_o�Ѵo�;7��v�vo�
much that in Jesus he entered our 
_�l-m�1om7bঞomķ�0;1-l;�om;�o=��v�
and on the cross took everything 
|_-|�v;r-u-|;v��v�=uol��o7��rom�
himself. When Jesus prayed he 
-Ѵ�-�v�-77u;vv;7��o7�-v�ľ-|_;uĿĺ�
$_-|��-v�u;�oѴ�ঞom-u�ĺ��m7�|_;m�
_;�|-�]_|�_bv�7bv1brѴ;v�|o�ru-�ķ�ľ��u�
-|_;uĿĺ�);�1-m�_-�;�-�u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br�
�b|_��o7ĺ�);�1-m�ru-�Ĵ��m7�-|�-�
ঞl;��_;m��;�0;]bm�|o�ruo1;vv�|_;�
trauma of the last months, we can 
bring our whole life, with its ups and 
7o�mvķ�|o�|_;��o7��_o�Ѵo�;v��vĺ

If you’re not sure how to start, we’d 
Ѵo�;��o��|o�rb1h��r�-�Ѵb�Ѵ;�0oohѴ;|�
=uol�o�|vb7;�"|��-u�Ľv��_�u1_�Őom�
|_;�=;m1;�bm�=uom|�o=�|_;�moঞ1;�
board). It’s called Try Praying and is a 
om;Ŋ�;;h�;�r;ubl;m|�bm�ru-�;uĺ�+o��
can also go to trypraying.co.uk to 
Cm7�o�|�lou;ĺ
�=��o��-u;�-��_ubvঞ-m�-m7��-m|�-�
daily structure for prayer, please 
check out �;1ࢼoƐѳƒ (just google it). 
Many of us have found it immensely 
helpful in praying on a daily basis.

Here is what one of our church 
l;l0;uv�_-v��ub�;m�-0o�|�_;u�
experience of prayer:

ľ��_-�;�m;�;u�0;;m�]oo7�-|�=o1�v;7�
prayer and spiritual disciplines. 
However, during this lockdown 
r;ubo7���_-�;�_-7�lou;�ঞl;�|o�0;�
more disciplined and have started 
Őlov|ő�7-�v��b|_��;1ঞo�ƒѵƔĺ���mo��
Cm7�b|�-�u;-ѴѴ��blrou|-m|�r-u|�o=�l��

7-��|o�t�b;|;m�l��_;-u|��b|_��o7�
and bring any concerns and prayers 
before Him at the start of the day 
-m7�0;�-�-u;�o=�_bv�r;-1;�-m7�-ѴѴŊ
embracing love. For various reasons 
I have had a very stressful couple 
of weeks and I know the days I’ve 
started in prayer have been more 
ruo7�1ঞ�;ķ�-m7�hmo�bm]��o7�bv��b|_�
me has given me extra strength to 
keep going. I only hope and pray I 
can make focused prayer and bible 
u;Y;1ঞom�-�lou;�u;]�Ѵ-u�7bv1brѴbm;�
as I return to work and the normality 
of life.”

�Ѵ;-v;�fobm��v�om�|_bv�fo�um;��
of embedding healthy habits in 
o�u�Ѵb�;vĺ���_or;��o���bѴѴ�Cm7�|_;�
1om|ub0�ঞomv�om�ru-�;u�bm�|_bv�
issue helpful. The centre pages are 
designed in such a way that you can 
|-h;�|_;l�o�|�-v�-�_-m7��1oѴѴ;1ঞom�
of prayers.

�ĺ"ĺ��|�|_;�ঞl;�o=�]obm]�|o�ru;vv�
we are planning to start a short 
"�m7-��v;u�b1;�-|�"|��-u�Ľv��_�u1_�
bm���]�v|�-|�ƖĺƒƏ-lĺ��=��o��-u;�om�
email, would you join our mailing 
Ѵbv|�vo��;�1-m�h;;r��o���rŊ|oŊ7-|;ĵ�
"blrѴ��v;m7�-�v_ou|�l;vv-];�|o�
oL1;Š7;m_-lr-ubv_ĺ1_�u1_ĺ

Christ'( Lindner 
 
Rector
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A JOURNEY TO RECOVERY
BY SANDY WICKENDEN 

Her suit was immaculate, greying 
hair to match and with an air of 
quiet dignity she faced me across 
l��7;vhĺ��v�-m��m7;u|-h;u���_-7�
arranged hundreds of funerals, each 
death I saw as special and each life 
�ou|_��o=�_omo�ubm]�bm7b�b7�-ѴѴ�ĺ

“I am sorry to hear about the death of 
your husband.” I spoke with honesty.
“Thank you“, she responded with 
equal honesty, “but actually he was 
a miserable old sod and I’m glad he’s 
gone. I’m going to have some fun now!”

Well there we have it.  My years of 
experience should have prepared 
l;ĺ�$o�l-h;�-vv�lrঞomv�-0o�|�_o��
a person reacts in a crisis is not a 
]b�;mĴ�

The last few months will have 
-@;1|;7�lov|�o=��v�bm�vol;��-��
-m7�-v����ub|;ķ�b|�bv�vঞѴѴ�-�ঞl;�o=�
uncertainty. The future looks 
7b@;u;m|�mo���b|_�;1omolb1�-m7�
social as well as personal change and 
|_;�-vv�lrঞomv�|_-|��;�_-7�l-7;�
about how our own lives might be, 
before coronavirus reared its ugly 
_;-7ķ�_-�;�_-7�|o�0;�t�;vঞom;7�-m7�
even let go.

We are a people who are grieving. 
Tragically for some it will be for 
people who have died at the hands 
of this terrible virus, whether it be 
directly or indirectly. For others it 

will be for 
Cm-m1b-Ѵ�
security with 
money worries at 
the top of our anxiety agenda. We 
lb]_|�mo|�r�|�o�u�Cm];u�om�
it clearly, but maybe it is the loss of 
our past, the way things used to be, 
or perhaps concern for our hopes 
-m7�-vrbu-ঞomv�=ou�|_;�=�|�u;�|_-|�bv�
-@;1ঞm]��vĺ��

As I watch the news it seems to me 
that there is a lot of anger around. 
"ol;�o=�|_bv�bv�-uঞ1�Ѵ-|;7��;ѴѴ�
-m7�l-h;v�v;mv;ĺ��|�o|_;u�ঞl;v�b|�
looks like the opposite – dangerous, 
7;v|u�1ঞ�;ķ�bm-rruorub-|;�-m7�o�|�
of control. Anger is a normal part 
of grieving, so we shouldn’t be 
v�urubv;7�b=��;�Cm7�o�uv;Ѵ�;v�=;;Ѵbm]�
or being angry. Misdirected anger is 
common. Depression is another way 
�;�lb]_|�0;�u;-1ঞm]ĺ��ov|�o=��v��bѴѴ�
recognise the way that depression 
can rob us of our energy and 
loঞ�-ঞomķ�-m7�v-7m;vv�0;1ol;v�
|_;�ou7;u�o=�|_;�7-�ĺ��;u_-rv��o��
7omĽ|�b7;mঞ=���b|_�-m��o=�|_bv�0�|�-u;�
vblrѴ��rѴ-bm�ľ-m�bo�vĿĺ�)_-|;�;u��o��
are feeling your journey will be yours 
-Ѵom;��_-|;�;u�-vv�lrঞomv�=ub;m7vķ�
family or colleagues might make 
about you.  It is your journey but 
there is a way that we can all make it 
-�Ѵb�Ѵ;�;-vb;u�=ou�o�uv;Ѵ�;v�-m7�|u��|o�
-�ob7�];মm]�ľv|�1hĿ�bm�-m�;loঞom-Ѵ�
place that doesn’t serve us well. 
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+o���bѴѴ�0;�=-lbѴb-u��b|_�|_;�r_u-v;�
ľ�om;v|��bv�-Ѵ�-�v�|_;�0;v|�roѴb1�Ŀĺ�
As a counsellor, this sounds a bit 
trite to me as I think it can be really 
challenging for us to be honest, 
not just with other people but with 
ourselves. It’s not always easy to 
u;Y;1|�om��_-|��;�-u;�u;-ѴѴ��=;;Ѵbm]ķ�
especially when we have been 
brought up to be brave, make the 
0;v|�o=�b|ķ�-11;r|��o7Ľv��bѴѴ��b|_o�|�
t�;vঞomķ�ou�vblrѴ��-11;r|�Ѵb=;�
0;1-�v;�b|�bv��_-|�b|�bv�vo�f�v|�ľ];|�
on with it, there’s always someone 
�ouv;�o@�|_-m��o�ĴĿ�"ol;ঞl;v�o�u�
whole lives can become a lie where 
�;�Cm7�o�uv;Ѵ�;v�Ѵb�bm]�-�Ѵb=;�|_-|��;�
don’t like or want but just can’t see a 
way out. 

�m�|_;v;�1_-m]bm]�ঞl;v����o�Ѵ7�
encourage you, as part of your 
recovery, to start to love yourself 
;mo�]_�|o�vr;m7�vol;�ঞl;�u;-ѴѴ��
exploring your feelings. It can help 
to talk to others that you trust but 
if that feels too much then maybe 
1-u�;�o�|�vol;�ľl;�ঞl;Ŀ�|o�u;Y;1|�
on what you are really feeling, 
7;;r�7o�mķ�v|ubrr;7Ŋ0-u;�v|�@�
�_;u;�ľv_o�Ѵ7Ŀ�bv�-�0-mm;7��ou7�Ŋ�
not what you think you should be 
feeling, but being brave enough to 

dig deeply and be as honest as you 
1-mĺ�)_-|�ľ-l���u;-ѴѴ��=;;Ѵbm]Ŀ�1-m�
be like peeling an onion, best done 
-�Ѵ-�;u�-|�-�ঞl;�ŋ�-m7�|_-|�bv���Ĵ�

�|�bv�0��0;1olbm]�lou;�v;Ѵ=Ŋ-�-u;�
that we can help ourselves to move 
forward in a healthier way. We can 
start to look at what we really want 
for our lives, at what we might want 
|o�u;|-bm�-m7��_-|�|o�]b�;��r�-[;u�
|_bv�|u-�l-ঞ1�ঞl;�ŋ�Ѵbh;�|_;�Ѵ-7��-|�
|_;�0;]bmmbm]�o=�|_bv�-uঞ1Ѵ;ĺ�)_-|�
she expressed might have been a 
bit brutal, but it was wonderfully 
honest.

"oķ��_;u;�7o��;�]o�=uol�_;u;ĵ�);�
might not have control over the virus 
yet, but let’s be kind to ourselves, 
allowing ourselves room to grieve 
-m7�0;�];m|Ѵ;�-m7�r-ঞ;m|��b|_�
ourselves and others. It is in this that 
we have personal power.

�v��ĺ"ĺ��;�bv�om1;�v-b7ķ�‘You can’t 
go back and change the beginning, 
but you can start where you are and 
change the ending.’ 



	������(�������)���"�҃�"$ĺ���!+Ľ"���&!��+�!	
FROM THE DENHAM COMMUNITY HISTORY PROJECT

To wander around the churchyard 
is to take a stroll through the 
history of Denham’s people, the 
famous, the celebrated and those 
now remembered only by their 
families and their stones.

uomঞm]�|_;��_�u1_�bv�	;m_-lĽv�
l;loub-Ѵ�|o�b|v�=-ѴѴ;mĺ�"1�Ѵr|;7�
0��	;m_-lĽv�o�m�u-m1bv��-1omķ�
the memorial was unveiled and 
7;7b1-|;7�om�Ɣ��1|o0;u�ƐƖƐƖĺ�
�|�1-uub;v�|_;�m-l;v�o=�ƓƑ�=-|-Ѵ�
1-v�-Ѵঞ;v�o=��-uķ�m-l;v�vঞѴѴ�
known amongst Denham residents 
including three members of the 
Tillard family, for whom the Way 
-m7�$bѴѴ-u7�!;1u;-ঞom��uo�m7�-m7�
cricket pitch is named.

�uovv�|o�|_;�]-|;�-m7�|-h;�|_;�
path headed towards the vestry. 
It was this path that American 
mo�;Ѵbv|��-l;v�"-Ѵ|;u�u;1-ѴѴ;7�-v�
he wrote of his search for a marble 
plaque memorial to his friend, 
�uo-7�-��|_;-|u;�ruo7�1;u��|_;Ѵ�
�bm7;u�!;bm;uķ�vol;�ঞl;�o�m;u�o=�
Hills House. The plaque is hard to 
Cm7�mo�ķ�r;u_-rv�mo�Ѵom];u�|_;u;ĺ�

Turn north to come upon the 
gravestone of the members of the 
Marshall family cruelly murdered 
bm�|_;bu��_;-rvb7;�_ol;�bm�ƐѶƕƏ�
Őv;;�rĺƒƑ�bm�|_bv�l-]-�bm;őĺ��u|_;u�

along can be found the family 
]u-�;v�o=�|_;��-|omv�bm1Ѵ�7bm]�
|_ov;�o=�	;m_-lĽv�l�1_ŊѴo�;7�
�bѴѴ-];�7o1|ou��-m��-|om�-m7�
�-7;Ѵ;m;�_bv��b=;ĺ��;_bm7�|_;l�
|_;�]u-�;�o=�"bu��-l;v��-uঞm�
�ĺ�ĺ�ķ�fobm|�=o�m7;u�o=�|_;��-uঞm�
�-h;u��bu1u-[��olr-m�ĺ�-lo�vѴ��
hmo�m�=ou�_bv�bm�;mঞom�o=�|_;�
Ѵb=;Ŋv-�bm]�;f;1|ou�v;-|ķ�"bu��-l;v�
is rather less well known for his 
bm�;mঞom�o=�|_;�Cv_�=u�;uĺ�

�Ѵov;�0��bv�|_;�o0;Ѵbvh�l-uhbm]�
the grave of the Reverend R.H. 
Lathbury, the most diligent of 
chroniclers of Denham’s history 
�r�|o�|_;�|�um�o=�|_;�ƑƏ|_�1;m|�u��
�b|_�_bv�u;l-uh-0Ѵ;�ľ�bv|ou��o=�
	;m_-lķ���1hvĿ�r�0Ѵbv_;7�bm�
ƐƖƏƓĺ�

8
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�1uovv�|_;�]u-vvķ�Ѵ�bm]�Y-|ķ�bv�|_;�
large stone marking the grave 
o=�$;u;m1;��om�m]_-l��Ѵ�mh;|ķ�
ѵ|_��-uom��Ѵ�mh;|�-m7�_bv��b=;�
	ouo|_�0o|_�hbѴѴ;7�bm�-�ƐƖƒѶ�
rѴ-m;�1u-v_�bm��-Ѵb=oumb-ĺ

Return to the path and pass the 
graves of the Ways, owners of 
	;m_-l��Ѵ-1;�-m7�	;m_-lĽv�
Ѵ;-7bm]�=-lbѴ��=ou�m;-uѴ��ƑƏƏ��;-uv�
�mঞѴ�ƐƖƑƏĺ��m�|_;m�r-v|�|_;�ƐƐ�
oL1b-Ѵ��-u�]u-�;vķ�l;loub-Ѵv�|o�
l;m�hbѴѴ;7�bm�|_;�Cuv|�-m7�v;1om7�
�ouѴ7��-uvķ�!bY;l-m�$brrbm]ķ�
�bu1u-[l-m�!�m1b;l-mķ�!��
";u];-m|�u-mh��-uঞm�-m7�o|_;uv�
all lost far too young.

Find the grave of two of Denham’s 
lov|�=-lo�v�u;1;m|�u;vb7;m|vķ�"bu�
�o_m�-m7��-7���bѴѴvĺ��-�v;�=ou�-�
moment to remember this great 
l-m�o=��ubঞv_�1bm;l-ķ�|_;m�|�um�
|_uo�]_�ƐѶƏ�7;]u;;v�-m7�|-h;�
a few paces east to come upon 
|_;�l;loub-Ѵ�v|om;�o=��-uom;vv�
"b7omb;��7_;um��om��ou�ঠmĺ�
�m1;�hmo�m�-v��-uom;vv�|_;�
�;-�ঞ=�Ѵķ�"b7omb;��-vķ�0;|�;;m�
the two world wars, a famed 
�o_;lb-m�_ov|;vv�o=�Ѵb|;u-u��
salons and correspondent with 
poets and writers. Impoverished 
0��|_;��-�b�1omCv1-ঞom�o=�_;u�
family home and subsequently 
0��|_;��oll�mbv|�|-h;o�;u�o=�
��;1_ovѴo�-hb-ķ�"b7omb;�Y;7�|o�
�ub|-bm�bm�|_;�Ѵ-|;�ƐƖƓƏvķ�7�bm]�
|u-]b1-ѴѴ��bm�ƐƖƔƏĺ�"_;�Ѵ-��0�ub;7�bm�
"|ĺ��-u�Ľv��_�u1_�-u7��mঞѴ�ƐƖƖƖ�

when her remains were returned 
to her former home at Janowitz 
castle and her fame restored.

"|uoѴѴ�=�u|_;u�|_;m�bm|o�|_;�or;m�
C;Ѵ7�|o��-m7;u�-lom]v|�|_;�
graves of more recent residents 
�_o�_-�;�l-7;�|_;bu�1om|ub0�ঞomv�
to the community in many 
7b@;u;m|��-�vĺ�$�um�0-1h�|o�-u7v�
the church and pause at each low 
wall to view many other plaques 
recalling Denham residents. 
��rѴou;�0��|_;�vo�|_��-ѴѴ�o=�|_;�
1_�u1_�|o�Cm7�|_;�]u-�;�o=�"bu�
!o0;u|ķ�buv|��-uom�(-mvb�-u|ķ�
senior diplomat, prime ministerial 
adviser and one of the few people 
at the heart of government who 
recognised the threat posed by 
�b|Ѵ;uĽv��-�bv�bm�|_;�;-uѴ��ƐƖƒƏvĺ

�;-uķ�0��|_;�1_�u1_��-ѴѴķ�bv�om;�o=�
|_;�1_�u1_�-u7Ľv�lov|�;mb]l-ঞ1�
v|om;vĺ��o��0uoh;mķ�b|�Ѵb;v�Y-|ķ�b|v�
bmv1ubrঞom��oum�-m7�lovv�1o�;u;7�
l-uhbm]�|_;�]u-�;�o=��-r|-bm��o_m�
Wing. At its head is the skull and 
bones, the reminder of mortality, 
which has led many to believe 
that an infamous pirate rests here. 
There is indeed evidence of the 
burial of a John Wing in Denham 
bm�ƐƕƓƑ�0�|�|_;�7-|;�o=�|_bv�u;1ou7�
does not match the stone. The 
enigma remains.

There are many more lives 
remembered, to see their names 
om�-��-m7;u�|_uo�]_�"|ĺ��-u�Ľv�
�_�u1_�-u7�bv�-�|ub0�|;�|o�|_;l�-ѴѴĺ



WHAT IS A CHURCHWARDEN?
BY BRIAN O’REGAN

What occurs to you when you hear 
|_;�|;ul��_�u1_�-u7;mĵ��-�0;��o��
have recently had an encounter with 
-�|u-L1��-u7;mķ�ou��o��u;1-ѴѴ�)bѴѴb-l�
�o7];vķ�|_;�oL1bo�v��!��)-u7;m�bm�
	-7Ľv��ul��1omঞm�o�vѴ��bm�1omYb1|�
�b|_��-r|-bm��-bm�-ubm]ĵ��ou7�o=�|_;�
!bm]v�=-mv�1o�Ѵ7�u;1-ѴѴ��bѴ0o�vbমm]�
smoking a churchwarden pipe when 
_;�Cuv|�;m1o�m|;uv��-m7-Ѵ=ĺ�$_;v;�
pipes were so called as they were 
ror�Ѵ-u��b|_��_�u1_�-u7;mv�om�|_;�
night watch, when the long stem 
ensured their vision was not obscured 
by smoke.

$_;�|;ul��-u7;m�bv�7;v1ubrঞ�;�Ŋ�-�
r;uvom�o=�-�|_oub|�ķ�C;u1;�]�-u7b-m�
o=�|_;�7�ঞ;v�-vvb]m;7�|o�|_;lĺ�
�_�u1_�-u7;mv�7-|;�=uol�|_;�Ɛƒ|_�
1;m|�u���_;m�|_;��m]Ѵbv_�1_�u1_�
0;Ѵom];7�|o�|_;�!ol-m��-|_oѴb1�
�_�u1_��m7;u�|_;��or;�bm�!ol;ĺ�$_;��
were responsible for the buildings and 
property of the church.

�_�u1_�-u7;mv�-u;�vঞѴѴ�Ѵ;]-ѴѴ��
responsible for the church’s property, 
0�|�|_;��_-�;�l-m��o|_;u�7�ঞ;v�-v���
=o�m7�o�|�u;1;m|Ѵ���_;m���l;|�o�u�"|�
�-u�Ľv��-u7;mv��-uѴ;m;��b|1_lou;�
-m7�"-l��-u|;u�bm�|_;�]u-�;�-u7�
Ő�o�b7ŊƐƖ�u;v|ub1ঞomv�vঞѴѴ�bm�=ou1;őĺ��
���Cuv|�o0v;u�-ঞom��-v�|_;���;u;�
mo|_bm]�Ѵbh;�|_;�-�|_oub|-ub-m��!��
�o7];vĴ���-uѴ;m;�-m7�"-l�|-h;�|_;bu�
u;vromvb0bѴbঞ;v��;u��v;ubo�vѴ��0�|�|-Ѵh�
a lot about their pastoral work in the 
parish.  

$_;�oL1;�o=��_�u1_�-u7;m�bv�
;v|-0Ѵbv_;7�bm�rubl-u���m]Ѵbv_��-�ĺ��

The 
�_�u1_�
o=��m]Ѵ-m7�
Assembly 
Ő�o�;uvő��1|�
ƐƖƐƖ�|u-mv=;uu;7�|_;�ro�;u�|o�
Ѵ;]bvѴ-|;�om�1_�u1_�l-�;uv�|o�|_;�
�_�u1_��vv;l0Ѵ��Őmo��u;rѴ-1;7�
0���;m;u-Ѵ�"�mo7őĺ���;-v�u;v�-u;�
-rruo�;7�0��|_;��o=���;m;u-Ѵ�"�mo7�
and presented to parliament who may 
reject the measure but not amend. 
�m;�;�-lrѴ;�bv�|_;��_�u1_�-u7;mv�
�;-v�u;�ƑƏƏƐĺ

�m]Ѵbv_��-��;lro�;uv�
�_�u1_�-u7;mv�|o�-rru;_;m7�
o@;m7;uv�-m7�|-h;�|_;l�0;=ou;�-�
�-]bv|u-|;v��o�u|ĺ���;��-um;7�mo|�
|o�;m]-];�bm�ľubo|o�vķ��boѴ;m|�ou�
indecent behaviour” in the church or 
]uo�m7v�-m7�1;u|-bmѴ��7o�mo|�ľloѴ;v|�
or trouble any preacher or clergyman” 
bm�1_�u1_ķ�Ѵ;v|��-uѴ;m;�ou�"-l�|-r�
you on the shoulder with their 
�_�u1_�-u7;mĽv�)-m7�-m7�-uu;v|��o�Ĵ��
$_;�)-u7;mĽv�)-m7�Őou�v|-@ő��-v�-Ѵvo�
used to awaken a sleeping member 
o=�|_;�1om]u;]-ঞomĺ����7o�0|�|_-|�bv�
m;;7;7�|o7-��-|�"|��-u�Ľv�ŋ�mo|��_;m�
-��b=;Ľv�;Ѵ0o��bv�vo�l�1_�1Ѵov;uĴ��$_;�
two warden’s wands are clipped to 
|_;�r;�v��_;u;��-uѴ;m;�-m7�"-l�vb|ĺ��
Take a look at them on your next visit.

Due diligence on the part of the 
�_�u1_�-u7;mv�bv�r-u-lo�m|�-m7�
|_;��l�v|�=�ѴCѴ�|_;bu�Ѵ;]-Ѵ�7�|��-v�
]�-u7b-mv�0��l-bm|-bmbm]�-��Ѵ;0;�
Terrier.  This records all the property 
and contents of the church and must 
0;�vb]m;7�o@�;�;u���;-u�0���-uѴ;m;�
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-m7�"-lĺ���+o���omĽ|�
Cm7�|_;�_;-u|�o=�"bu�
!o0;u|��;1h_-lķ�rub���
councillor to Queen 
Mary, in the inventory 
but, strangely, it is 
interred in the church.  
The Lord of Denham 
Manor died in Rome in 
ƐƔѵƖ�-m7��-v�0�ub;7�
there but had given 
bmv|u�1ঞomv�=ou�_bv�
heart to be returned 
to the family vault in 
	;m_-lĺ����;u��o|_;u�
year the Area Dean audits the Terrier 
-m7�o|_;u�;vv;mঞ-Ѵ�7o1�l;m|v�v�1_�
-v�|_;�"-=;]�-u7bm]��oѴb1�ĺ

�-uѴ;m;��-v�-rrobm|;7��_�u1_�-u7;m�
bm��-u1_�ƑƏƐѵ�-[;u��_ubv|or_�
0;1-l;�!;1|ou�-m7�"-l�fobm;7�_;u�
bm�ƑƏƐѶĺ�)-u7;mv�-u;�;Ѵ;1|;7�-|�|_;�
�mm�-Ѵ��;;ঞm]�o=��-ubv_bom;uv�-m7�
bm|;u;vঞm]Ѵ��-u;�oL1;uv�o=�|_;�0bv_orķ�
mo|�|_;�bm1�l0;m|�ou�|_;����ĺ���m�|_;�
_b;u-u1_��o=�|_;��_�u1_�o=��m]Ѵ-m7�
you might say they are the local eyes 
-m7�;-uv�o=�|_;�0bv_orĺ���m�ru-1ঞ1;ķ�
the wardens work very closely with 
the Rector and there must therefore 
0;�-�]oo7�u;Ѵ-ঞomv_br�0;|�;;m�
them.  That is certainly the case at 
"|��-u�Ľv��_;u;�-�l�|�-Ѵ�u;vr;1|�
is very evident.  The church may 
v;;l�-�v|u-b]_�ou�-u7�ou]-mbv-ঞomķ�
always ready to welcome all through 
her doors for prayer, worship and 
learning, but take a closer look 
-m7��o���bѴѴ�v;;�|_;�l�Ѵঞ|�7;�o=�
7�ঞ;v�|_;�|;-l�r;u=oulvĺ��$_;�
�_�u1_�-u7;mv�-u;�|_;�]Ѵ�;�0bm7bm]�
|_;�0�bѴ7bm]vķ�|_;�r;orѴ;ķ�|_;�����
and the Rector together to ensure the 
7oouv�1omঞm�;�|o�or;m�-m7�|_;�r-ubv_�
bv�v;u�;7ĺ���-uѴ;m;�-m7�"-l�v-��b|�bv�
a privilege to occupy the role but, in 

|_;bu��ou7vķ�ľ�;Ľu;�omѴ��-v�]oo7�-v�
|_;�r;orѴ;�v�rrouঞm]��vķ�v�1_�-v�|_;�
-0ub1��ollb�;;�-m7�$u;-v�u;uĿĺ

There are rewards for being a 
�_�u1_�-u7;m�ŋ�"-l�;mfo�v�v;;bm]�
|_;�1om]u;]-ঞom�;m]-];7�bm�v;u�b1;v�
-m7�]uo�bm]�bm�=-b|_ĸ��-uѴ;m;�
r-uঞ1�Ѵ-uѴ��;mfo�v�|_;�r-v|ou-Ѵ�1-u;�
aspect.  Like all roles in life there 
are also challenges.  They have to 
adapt to people’s characters and 
temperaments and manage awkward 
vb|�-ঞomvĺ�$_;�fo0�ľ7o;vmĽ|�1ol;�
with pixie dust” but they are diligently 
7obm]��o7Ľv��ouh�-m7��;�bv�-Ѵ�-�v�
with them.  

$_;��Ѵo�;�-1ঞ�;�;m]-];l;m|�=uol�
|_;�1om]u;]-ঞom�-m7�-v��;�;�b|�|_;�
�ouom-�bu�v�Ѵo1h7o�mķ��;�-ѴѴ�_-�;�-�
fresh opportunity to acknowledge the 
vb]mbC1-m|�r-u|�|_;��rѴ-��bm�|_;�Ѵb=;�o=�
|_;�1_�u1_ĺ���o�om;�hmo�v��_-|�|_;�
ľm;��moul-ѴĿ��bѴѴ�0;ĸ��;�do know we 
have two very safe pairs of hands to 
help us through the change.

ļ�-1_�o=��o��v_o�Ѳ7��v;��_-|;�;u�]b[�
you have received to serve others, as 
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its 
various forms.”  1 Peter 4:10



HOW TO MAKE ‘PRAYER CORNERS’

+o���bѴѴ�m;;7Ĺ�rb;1;�o=�vt�-u;�Őou�oub]-lbő�r-r;uĸ�r;m

1. Fold paper in half to make a triangle.

2. Fold paper in half again to make a smaller triangle.

3.  Unfold the paper and fold a corner into the centre, repeat this for each 
corner.
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1

2

3

1a

2a

3a 3b



4.  Turn the folded square over. Fold each corner into the centre.

5.  )ub|;�|_;�m�l0;uv�Ɛ�|o�Ѷ�om 
each small triangle.

13

4

6
5

4a

6.  Fold back the numbered triangles 
and write something you’d like to 
pray about underneath eg a friend, 
grandparent, a country etc .

7

7.  �Ѵov;�|_;�Y-rv�-m7�|�um�
the folded square over. 
In each corner, write an 
aspect of prayer (Ask, 
"ouu�ķ��u-bv;ķ�$_-mh��o�ő

8

8.  $o��ouh�|_;��u-�;u��oum;uĹ�rѴ-1;��o�u�
|_�l0v�-m7�bm7;��Cm];uv��m7;u�;-1_�-vr;1|�
of prayer. Ask a friend to chose a corner and 
spell that word out e.g.  
�Ŋ!Ŋ�Ŋ�Ŋ"Ŋ��0��lo�bm]��o�u�|_�l0ņCm];u�
bm�-m7�o�|�=ou�;-1_�Ѵ;�;uĺ�$_;m�-vh�|_;l�|o�
choose a number and count that out. Then 
-vh�|_;l�|o�1_oov;�-mo|_;u�m�l0;u�ŋ�Ѵb[�
|_;�m�l0;u;7�Y-r�-m7�|_;m�ru-�;u�=ou��_-|�
is listed below. 
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PLACING THE LEAST IN OUR MIDST
BY FRANCIS MOLONEY

At one of our online services in June we 
interviewed Francis Moloney to help us 
u;Y;1|�om�-m7�u;vrom7�|o�u-1bvl�-m7�
bmf�v1ࢼ;�bm�|_;�-[;ul-|_�o=�|_;�hbѲѲbm]�
of George Floyd. Francis and Annabel 
Moloney were members of Denham 
�-ubv_��_�u1_�=uol�ƏƍƎѳ�|o�ƏƍƎƔ��_bѲ;�
they were both training - Francis as a 
Church of England vicar and Annabel 
as a nurse. They now live in Redditch 
(Worcestershire) where Francis is a 
training curate while Annabel works in 
a Birmingham hospital. Here is Francis’ 
r;uvr;1ࢼ�;�om�u-1bvlĸ

$_;�hbѴѴbm]�o=��;ou];�Ѵo�7�_-v�om1;�
-]-bm�u-bv;7�|_;�t�;vঞom�o=�bmf�vঞ1;�
-m7�v�ru;l-1�ĺ�$_;�t�;vঞom�o=�
�_��u-1bvl�;�bv|vķ�=uol�-��_ubvঞ-m�
r;uvr;1ঞ�;ķ�_-v�-��;u��vblrѴ;�-mv�;uĺ�
Racism is a sin, it exists because 
vbm�;�bv|vĺ��o7�bm��;v�v��_ubv|�bv�
reconciling the world to himself, this 
has been achieved through his death 
upon the cross, in which he took the 
penalty for sin, including racism, upon 
himself. In light of this reality, he has 
]b�;m�|_;�lbmbv|u��o=�u;1om1bѴb-ঞom�
|o�|_ov;��_o�0;Ѵb;�;�ŐƑ��oubm|_b-mv�
ƔĹƐƖőĺ�

)_-|�|_;m�bv�|_;��_ubvঞ-m�r-|_�
|o�u;1om1bѴb-ঞomĵ��ubl-ubѴ��b|�bv�
u;r;m|-m1;�-m7�=-b|_�Ŋ�|_;��-��|o�
ub]_|�v|-m7bm]��b|_��o7�bv�0��]u-1;ķ�
|_uo�]_�=-b|_�bm��_ubv|�Ő�r_;vb-mv�
ƑĹѶőĺ�!b]_|�v|-m7bm]��b|_��o7�bv�omѴ��
part of the story of the reconciling 
�ouh�o=��_ubv|ĺ��m��;v�v��;�-u;�-Ѵvo�|o�
v|ub�;�|o�-u7v�u;1om1bѴb-ঞom��b|_�om;�
-mo|_;uĺ�!;1om1bѴb-ঞom�bv�blrovvb0Ѵ;�
as long as we assume that any of us 
have supremacy.

)_-|�bv��;v�vĽ�-mv�;u�|o�|_;�t�;vঞom�
o=�v�ru;l-1�ĵ��lom]v|��;v�vĽ�Cuv|�
disciples an argument broke out. The 
-u]�l;m|��-v�vblrѴ;ķ�ľ�_o�bv�|_;�
greatest?” They were clamoring for 
-�rovbঞom�o=�v�ru;l-1�ĺ���bl-]bm;�
this is how a lot of prejudice begins 
Ŋ��b|_�-�vblrѴ;�bmv;1�ub|�ķ�-�=;-u�|_-|�
I might not be the greatest. It can 
-Ѵvo�0;]bm��b|_�-m�-vv�lrঞom�Ŋ�|_;�
rѴ-bm�-vv�lrঞom�|_-|���-l�]u;-|;u�
|_-m��o�ĺ��o|_�-u;�|o�b1�-m7�_-�;�
consequences. What happens when 
a people group makes these kinds 
o=�-vv�lrঞomv�ou�_-v�|_;v;�hbm7v�
o=�bmv;1�ubঞ;vĵ�)_-|�_-rr;mv��_;m�
roѴbঞ1b-mv�;b|_;u�_-�;�|_;v;�b7;-v�ou�
use these ideas to gain power? 

A claim for greatness or supremacy 
bv�-|�|_;�v-l;�ঞl;�-�1Ѵ-bl�|_-|�
someone else is lesser or inferior. In 
|_bv�vb|�-ঞom�ľ|_;�o|_;uĿ�-Ѵ�-�v�Ѵov;v�
o�|ĺ�)_-|�|_;m�bv��;v�vĽ�voѴ�ঞomķ�
|_-|�|_;��ouh�o=�u;1om1bѴb-ঞom�1-m�
1omঞm�;�bm�|_;�=-1;�o=�|_;�t�;vঞom�
of supremacy? In response to the 
7bv1brѴ;vĽ�-u]�l;m|ķ�ľ�;v�vķ�hmo�bm]�
the reasoning of their hearts, took a 
child and put him by his side and said 
to them, ‘Whoever receives this child 
in my name receives me, and whoever 
receives me receives him who sent 
me. For he who is least among you all 
bv�|_;�om;��_o�bv�]u;-|ĺĽĿ�Ő��h;�ƖĹƓƕŊ
ƓѶőĺ��m��;v�vĽ�;1omol��]u;-|m;vv�bv�
not marked by wealth, might or power 
but by a child, marked by welcoming 
the least in society.

�o7�v;;v�]u;-|m;vv�bm�|_;�Ѵ;-v|ĺ�)_-|�
would it mean for us to welcome 
the least and place them at our 



vb7;�|o7-�ĵ��;ou];�Ѵo�7�l-��ou�
may not have been the least in his 
community but he certainly had some 
disadvantages in contrast to other 
people’s privileges. As an African 
American male, Floyd was less likely 
to excel academically and more likely 
|o�Cm7�b|�_-u7�|o�;�;m�Cm7��ouh�bm�
|_;�Cuv|�rѴ-1;ĺ��m;�bm�|�;m|���=ub1-m�
�l;ub1-m�l-Ѵ;v�0;|�;;m�ƒƔŊƒƖ�-u;�
bm�rubvomĺ�+o��1-m�0;]bm�|o�v;;�|_;�
7bv-7�-m|-];7�rovbঞom�bm�vo1b;|��
which Floyd occupied, and that is 
without even taking into account his 
r;uvom-Ѵ�vb|�-ঞom�Ő�_b1_�7b7�bm1Ѵ�7;�
ঞl;�v;u�;7�bm�rubvomő�ou�|_;�bm;t�-Ѵb|��
around police brutality. 

I dare to imagine that if Jesus had 
encountered Floyd, he would have 
brought him to his side and received 
him. I dare to imagine that Jesus 
would do this with every single person 
who experiences systemic oppression.

I have felt the feeling of being 
v�vr;1|;7�o=�0;bm]�-�v_orѴb[;uķ���

have been interrogated on my family 
_;ub|-];�lou;�ঞl;v�|_-m���1-m�1o�m|�
and I remember as a child being told 
0��-mo|_;u�v;�;mŊ�;-uŊoѴ7�|_-|�|_;�
reason I might not have been invited 
|o�-�0bu|_7-��r-u|���-vķ�ľ0;1-�v;�
you’re black.” These are examples of 
ľ;�;u�7-��u-1bvlĿ�Ő|u;-ঞm]�r;orѴ;�
7b@;u;m|Ѵ��0;1-�v;�o=�|_;bu�;|_mb1b|�őĺ�
�Ѵ;-uѴ��|_;��-u;�-|�|_;�|_bm�;m7�
of the wedge in comparison with 
�_-|�o|_;uv�l-��;�r;ub;m1;ĸ�0�|�
these small acts of prejudice allow 
for a culture where racism can go 
unchallenged. 

��|�|_;�|_bm�;m7�o=�|_;��;7];�bv�
where most of us live. What would 
it look like if we challenged systemic 
supremacy by modelling Jesus in 
welcoming and receiving all in his 
name? It might lead to a world where 
�=ub1-m��l;ub1-m�l;m�7o�mo|�Cm7�
|_;lv;Ѵ�;v��b|_�-m�oL1;uĽv�hm;;�om�
|_;bu�m;1h�0�|�Cm7�|_;lv;Ѵ�;v�v|oo7�
alongside and received and welcomed.
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The Revd John Ryeland is Director 
o=�|_;��om7omŊ0-v;7��_ubvঞ-m�
�;-Ѵbm]��bvvbomĺ���-�;m7;7�om;�
of his seminars in February to gain 
some insight into how to pray for 
healing for others. As we began 
the day with a song of worship, I 
had a sense that this was going to 
be something special, something 
7b@;u;m|�-m7����-vmĽ|�7bv-rrobm|;7ĺ��|�
was transforming.

John’s vision for healing is closely 
Ѵbmh;7�|o�Cm7bm]�|_;�ru;v;m1;�o=��o7�
-m7�v;;bm]��_-|�1-m�Yo��=uol��blĺ�
It’s not just to do with healing in the 
sense of our symptoms being cured. 
$_;�=o1�v�bv�l;;ঞm]��b|_��;v�v. John 
shows us how we might do this for 
ourselves and then lead others into 
the same experience.  

$_;�Cuv|�r-u|�o=�|_;�0ooh�Ѵoohv�-|�the 
sheer wonder of who we are.  ‘What 
7o;v��o7�|_bmh�o=�l;ĵ�)_-|�v_bm;v�
|_uo�]_�bv�|_-|��o7�r-vvbom-|;Ѵ��
loves us. We are His children and 
He cares for us. He forgives us and 
doesn’t keep a record of our sins but 
shreds them irretrievably. Once we’ve 
grasped this sense of the Father’s 
deep love for us and fully understand 
�_-|�b|�l;-mv�|o�0;�-�1_bѴ7�o=��o7ķ��;�
-u;�u;-7��|o�;m]-];�bm��u-�;uĺ�
The second part explains what 
‘Encounter Prayer’ is. In the silence 
we try to experience an awareness 
of the presence of Jesus. To help us 
do this he used the very powerful 
bl-];u��o=�ƒ�vro|Ѵb]_|v�v_bmbm]�om��vĺ�

These spotlights represent:
�$��!Ĺ  
where we are assuring ourselves of 
the Father’s deep love for us.
"��Ĺ  
reminding us of the presence of Jesus.
���+�"��!�$Ĺ�
welcoming the power of the Holy 
"rbub|ķ�=�ѴѴ�o=�;�r;1|-ঞom�o=�|_;�
|u-mv=oul-ঞom��;�1-m�0ubm]ĺ�ŋ�ľ)_-|�
bv�b|��o���-m|��o7�|o�7o�=ou��o�ĵĿ�$_bv�
helps us to speak to Him for ourselves 
and hear His voice in our lives.
$_;�Cm-Ѵ�r-u|�bv�-0o�|�_o���;�1-m�
bring prayer to others.

Throughout the book John shares 
_;Ѵr=�Ѵ�|;-1_bm]ķ�Ѵb=;Ŋ1_-m]bm]�
|;vঞlomb;v�-m7�1Ѵ;-u�ru-1ঞ1-Ѵ�
v�]];vঞomv�=ou�;m1o�m|;ubm]��o7�bm�-�
quiet, gentle way.    

If you are 
looking for 
something 
to encourage 
you, this book 
will give new 
insights into 
praying for 
healing but 
above all, help 
you know more 
o=��o7Ľv�Ѵo�;�
for yourself. 
                                                                                                              
$_;��_ubvঞ-m��;-Ѵbm]��bvvbomĹ� 
www.healingmission.org

ENCOUNTERING THE GOD WHO HEALS BY JOHN RYELAND
REVIEWED BY ANNE THOMAS
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GREAT PRAYERS THROUGH THE CENTURIES
COMPILED BY DENHAM PARISH CHURCH

O Christ, our Morning Star, 
Splendour of Light Eternal, 
shining with the glory of 
the rainbow, come and 
waken us from the greyness 
of our apathy, and renew in 
us your gift of hope.The Venerable Bede  (672–735)

“O Lord, Thou knowest 
how busy I must be this 
day. If I forget Thee, 
do not Thou forget me. 

Sir Jacob Ashley (1579-
1652) before Battle of 
Edgehill (1642)
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Disturb us, Lord, when we are too well pleased with ourselves, when our dreams have 
come true because we have dreamed too little, when we arrived safely because we 
sailed too close to the shore. Disturb us, Lord, when with the abundance of things we 
possess we have lost our thirst for the waters of life; having fallen in love with life, we have 
ceased to dream of eternity and in our efforts to build a new earth, we have allowed our 
vision of the new Heaven to dim. Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, to venture on 
wider seas where storms will show your mastery; where losing sight of land, we shall find 
the stars. We ask You to push back the horizons of our hopes; and to push into the future 
in strength, courage, hope, and love. Amen.
Attributed to Sir Francis Drake (1540-1596)

O Heavenly Father, I praise and thank you for rest in the night; I 
praise and thank you for this new day; I praise and thank you for 
all your goodness and faithfulness throughout my life. You have 
granted me many blessings; now let me also accept what is hard 
from your hand. You will lay on me no more than I can bear. You 
make all things work together for good for your children. Lord, 
whatever this day may bring, your name be praised. 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, from: Morning Prayer for Fellow-Prisoners 
(1906-1945)



Let us make our way 
together, 
Lord; wherever you go I 
must go:
and through whatever 
you pass, there too I 
will pass.

St Teresa of Avila, 
1515-1582
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Christ be with me, Christ within me
Christ behind me, Christ before me
Christ beside me, Christ to win me
Christ to comfort and restore me.
Christ beneath me, Christ above me
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger
Christ in hearts of those who love me
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger.
From St Patrick’s Breastplate 
(Fifth Century)

God, give me grace to accept with 
serenitythe things that cannot be changed,
Courage to change the things
which should be changed,and the Wisdom to distinguish
the one from the other.Reinhold Niebuhr (1892–1971)

O most merciful 
Redeemer, friend and 
brother,
May I know you more 
clearly,
Love you more dearly,
Follow you more nearly.

Richard of Chichester 
(1197–1253)

Teach us, good Lord,
to serve you as you deserve,
to give and not to count the cost,
to fight and not to heed the wounds,
to toil and not to seek for rest,
to labour and not to ask for any reward,
save that of knowing that we do your will.

St Ignatius of Loyola (1491–1556)
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Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me bring love.
Where there is offence, let me bring pardon.
Where there is discord, let me bring union.
Where there is error, let me bring truth.
Where there is doubt, let me bring faith.
Where there is despair, let me bring hope.
Where there is darkness, let me bring your light.
Where there is sadness, let me bring joy.
O Master, let me not seek as much
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love,
for it is in giving that one receives,
Q\�Q[�QV�[MTN�NWZOM\\QVO�\PI\�WVM�ÅVL[�
it is in pardoning that one is pardoned,
it is in dying that one is raised to eternal life.

Attributed to St Francis of Assisi (1182–1226)

I am no longer my own but yours.
Put me to what you will, rank me with whom you will;
put me to doing, put me to suffering;
let me be employed for you, or laid aside for you,
exalted for you, or brought low for you;
let me be full, let me be empty,
let me have all things, let me have nothing:
I freely and wholeheartedly yield all things
to your pleasure and disposal.
And now, glorious and blessèd God, Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, you are mine and I am yours.
And the covenant now made on earth, let it be ratified in 
heaven. Amen. 
Methodist Covenant Prayer
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You are great, O Lord, and greatly to be praised.
<gZVi�^h�ndjg�edlZg!�VcY�^cÃc^iZ�^h�ndjg�l^hYdb#
You awaken our hearts to delight in your praise.
You made us for yourself,
and our heart is restless until it rests in you.

St Augustine of Hippo (354–430)

Lighten our darkness, we 
beseech thee, O Lord; and 
by thy great mercy defend 
us from all perils and 
dangers of this night; 
for the love of thy only 
Son, our Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. Amen.

Book of Common Prayer, 
Third Collect for Evening 
Prayer

Go forth into the world in peace.
Be of good courage.
Hold fast that which is good.
Render to no one evil for evil.
Strengthen the fainthearted.
Support the weak.
Help the afflicted.
Show love to everyone.
Love and serve the Lord,
rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit;

Book of Common Prayer, 1928, modified.

May the road rise up to meet you.  

May the wind be always at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your 

face; the rains fall soft upon your 

ÅMTL[�
and until we meet again, may God hold 

you in the palm of His hand.

Celtic Blessing
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FAMILY REGISTER

CREMATIONS

BURIALS

Sue Fletcher (73) Denham

Diane Mary Scanlon (81) Denham

Diane Mary Scanlon Sue Fletcher

Frances Alice Jessup (92) Denham

Valerie Joyce King (89) New Denham

Phyllis Burling (nee Wyatt)  

16/09/1932 - 13/08/2019 (86)
)ouh;7�-|�	;m_-l��Ѵ-1;ķ�Ѵoohbm]�-[;u��ou7�ş�
�-7��(-mvb�-u|Ľv�]u-m71_bѴ7u;mĺ
Phyllis said of St Mary’s Church “this is where I 
found Christ & knew I was loved”

ƐƖĺƏƓĺƑƏ

ƐƔĺƏѵĺƑƏ

ƏƑĺƏƓĺƑƏ

ƑƐĺƏƓĺƑƏ



NOT JUST A BUILDING!
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 �o|;v�=uol�r;orѴ;��_o�_-�;�-�;m7;7�omѴbm;�1_�u1_�-m7��bu|�-Ѵ�1o@;;�ŋ�
�_��mo|�Cm7�o�|�lou;�=ou��o�uv;Ѵ=Ĵ

ONLINE CHURCH

Helps me feel connected & closer to our church family

Is always thought provoking and very professionally presented

�;;rv�"�m7-��vr;1b-Ѵ

�ubm]v�|_;�v;u�b1;�7bu;1|Ѵ��bm|o�l��_ol;

��1_�lou;�-11;vvb0Ѵ;�-m7�;-vb;u�|o�C|�bm|o�o�u�_;1ঞ1�v1_;7�Ѵ;�

��0u;-|_�o=�=u;v_�-buķ��rѴb[bm]

I especially like the way that other members contribute to the service, 
b|Ľv�mo|�f�v|�|_;��b1-uĴ��

��]oo7�=oѴѴo��om�=uol�|_;��b0Ѵ;�r-vv-];v�|_-|�-u;�v|�7b;7�bm�|_;��b0Ѵ;�0ooh�
clubs each week

��;mfo��v;;bm]��_ubv|or_�-m7��77-�;-1_�"�m7-�Ĺ�|_;bu�Ѵo�;Ѵ��vlbѴbm]�=-1;v�-u;�-�
u;-Ѵ�|omb1Ĵ

�om|;m|�bv��-ub;7�-m7�u;Y;1ঞ�;ķ�;vr;1b-ѴѴ��|_;�ru-�;uv

A highlight of my week, especially in the early days of lockdown when we were 
all very isolated

“

“(bu|�-Ѵ�1o@;;�bvĻ
 
•  an opportunity to say hello and feel linked to friends and the village
•��=ub;m7Ѵ��-m7�bm|;u;vঞm]
•   a great way to ‘chat’ with others and to hear how their week has gone 
•  ��-m�orrou|�mb|��|o�-vh�t�;vঞomv�-m7�7b]�7;;r;u�bm|o�|_;�r-vv-];ņv;ulom�o=�|_;�7-�
•��-�0b|�o=�=�mĴ�

bm7�o�u�omѴbm;�v;u�b1;v�-|�ঞm��uѴĺ1olņ�o�|�0;Ŋ7;m_-l�-m7�v�0v1ub0;�|o�o�u�1_-mm;ѴĴ



St Mary’s Fesval: 12 & 13 September
At the me of going to print we cannot give you details yet of the
programme for St Mary’s Fesval, but we are going ahead!
Please go to www.denhamparish.church for the latest updates.

Denham Parish Church • Village Road • Denham • UB9 5BH
01895 832771 • office@denhamparish.church

Coming soon...
Do you ever find yourself wishing your life had
a "RESET" buon? The current crisis can be an
opportunity for a personal “reset”.
Please join us for a series of talks as part of our
Sunday worship - online, on the phone or at
St Mary’s Church.

Sun 9 August: RESET your family

Sun 16 August: RESET your money

Sun 23 August: RESET: Finishing well

Sun 30 August: RESET your online life

Sun 6 September: RESET your job

Sun 13 September: RESET God
ONLINE:
Sundays at 10.30am, nyurl.com/youtube-denham
(and then available for streaming aerwards)

ON THE PHONE:
01895 714013 (each talk available for a week from Sunday)

AT ST MARY’S CHURCH:
Sundays, 9.30am
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GOD IN THE LIFE OF VAL DEWHURST 
AS TOLD AT CAFÉ CHURCH, 
FEBRUARY 2020
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�_o|oĹ�	-mmb�"lb|_

‘Lord of all hopefulness’ was one 
o=�|_;�Cuv|�_�lmv���v-m]��b|_�l��
grandparents. During the war my 
brother, mother and I (9 years old) 
�;m|�|o�v|-���b|_�|_;l�bm���lo�|_ĺ�
We helped to dig trenches along the 
beach and then the army came and 
r�|�0-uub;uv��rĺ��[;u�|_-|��;�1o�Ѵ7�
only reach the beach through one 
ঞm��vr-1;ĺ���v;mv;�o=�_or;=�Ѵm;vv�
just emanated from my grandparents. 
$_;���;u;�Ѵo�;Ѵ���_ubvঞ-mv��_o�
|u;-|;7�|_;bu�=-b|_�-v�-�u;-Ѵ�]b[�-m7�
they taught my brother and I so much 
7�ubm]�|_;�ঞl;��;��;u;��b|_�|_;lĺ��

I was married in 1954. I met Alan and 
|_u;;��;;hv�Ѵ-|;u��;��;u;�;m]-];7Ĵ�
He had been in the merchant navy for 
six years during the war (torpedoed 
twice) and once the war was over, 
we all just wanted to get on with our 
Ѵb�;vĺ�);�v;�Ѵ;7�bm��om]=ou7ķ�Őm;-u�
London airport) where we had two 
1_bѴ7u;m�-m7�|_;mķ�C�;��;-uv�Ѵ-|;uķ�
we moved to Hounslow where my 
husband was working. 

�m�ƐƖѵƖ��;�lo�;7�|o�"�-m7-m;�
House in Denham village. There were 
lots of families with young children 
so there was always something going 
omĴ��Ѵ;m|��o=�vo1b-Ѵbvbm]�-m7�o�ঞm]v�
including a singing group where I 
learnt a lot of the worship songs that 
��vঞѴѴ�;mfo�ĺ��m;��bm|;u�-�]uo�r�o=��v�
worked to make a wonderful quilt that 
u-bv;7�-�Ѵo|�o=�lom;���_;m�u-Z;7�-|�

the Denham 
(bѴѴ-];�-�u;ĺ�

I was a Churchwarden but the vicar 
challenged me to go deeper in my faith. 
�;�1-l;�|o�v;;�l;�om;�-[;umoom�
-m7�v-b7�ļ(-Ѵ����-m|��o��|o�|-h;�
over the Lifegroups’, to which my 
response was that I thought ‘maybe 
�Ľ7�0;�;u�]o�|o�om;�Cuv|ĽĴ���7bv1o�;u;7�
|_-|�-��b=;]uo�r�bv�-�ঞl;��_;m��o��
meet with other people to study a 
r-uঞ1�Ѵ-u�r-vv-];�bm�|_;��b0Ѵ;�-m7�
you pray for each other and for things 
going on in the world. 

�;orѴ;�o[;m�ru-�;7�o�|�Ѵo�7�-|�
Lifegroup but I just couldn’t and 
began to feel really anxious about 
|_bvĺ�"oķ���v|-u|;7�|o�ru-��0��l�v;Ѵ=�
-|�_ol;ķ�-vhbm]��o7�|o�_;Ѵr�l;�|o�
be able to express how I felt and to 
ru-��=ou�o|_;u�r;orѴ;ĺ�"�77;mѴ��om;�
evening at Lifegroup I found I could 
join in the prayers and everyone 
1Ѵ-rr;7Ĵ��|��-v�vo�;-v��|o�ru-��om1;�
��v|-u|;7�|o�|u�v|��o7�|o�Ѵ;-7�l;ĺ��|�
is very special to be able to talk with 
�o7�-m7�;�ru;vv�_o���o��=;;Ѵ�-m7�|o�
thank Him for what He has done for 
�o�ĺ��"bm1;�|_;mķ prayer has played a 
massive role in my life.

)_;m����-v�ѵƏ��;-uv�oѴ7ķ���|_o�]_|�
��v_o�Ѵ7�v|-u|�vol;|_bm]�m;��Ŋ��_-|�
I’d always wanted to do, which 
was helping people who had been 
0;u;-�;7ĺ�"oķ����uo|;�|o�$_-l;v�
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Hospice, who took me on for two 
years’ training and I then worked 
�b|_�|_;l�=ou�m;-uѴ��ƑƏ��;-uv�-v�-�
bereavement counsellor. 

Life has not always been easy. Our 
=o�u|_�1_bѴ7ķ��Ѵ-bu;�Ő0ĺƐƖѵƓőķ��-v�
very sadly a ‘cot death’ and soon 
-[;u�|_bv�l��lo|_;u��-v�7b-]mov;7�
�b|_�1-m1;uĺ�$_;�ļƕƏv��-v�-�7bL1�Ѵ|�
ঞl;�-|��ouh�=ou�l��_�v0-m7�-v�_;�
�-v��m;�r;1|;7Ѵ��Ѵ;[�|o�u�m�|_;�
=-lbѴ��0�vbm;vv�-[;u�_bv�=-|_;u�7b;7�
v�77;mѴ�ĺ��|�|_-|�ঞl;�|_;�1o�m|u��
�-v�om�-�|_u;;Ŋ7-���ouhbm]��;;h�
and eventually the pressure was too 
much for him and he had a breakdown 
�_b1_�|ooh�_bl�-�Ѵom]�ঞl;�|o�u;1o�;u�
from. 

�|�bv�o[;m�omѲ���_;m��;�Ѳooh�0-1h�|_-|�
we can start to see God’s hand in some 
of the hardships we go through and 
maybe, some of the hidden blessings. 
When we ask ‘what have I learnt’, 
ļ�_-|�bv��o7�|u�bm]�|o�;�rѴ-bm�|o�l;�
through this’, ‘why is this happening to 
me’ remember, in order to learn, you 
have to experience and that nothing is 
wasted. 

Val celebrates her 90th birthday 
on 13 August so we asked for her 
�bv7ol�om�|_;�=oѴѴo�bm]Ĺ�

Val’s advice for those who feel they have 
mo|_bm]�|o�o@;u

•   everything you do is valuable – so 
grasp it with both hands! 

•  �0;�Y;�b0Ѳ;Ķ�7omĻ|�Ѳ;|��o�uv;Ѳ=�];|�bm�-�
rut

•  look for what you can do
•��u;l;l0;u�Ɣƍ�bv�|_;�m;��Ɠƍĳ

Val’s advice for grandchildren 

•  be true to yourself
•   it is alright to ask for advice and help 
•   don’t ‘hide your light under a bushel’ 
•   if there is something you feel you can 

do, do it

Lord of all hopefulness,
Lord of all joy,
Whose trust, ever child-like,
No cares could destroy,
Be there at our waking,
And give us, we pray,
Your bliss in our hearts, Lord,
At the break of the day.

Lord of all eagerness, Lord of all faith,
Whose strong hands were skilled
At the plane and the lathe,
Be there at our labours,
And give us, we pray,
Your strength in our hearts, Lord,
At the noon of the day.

Lord of all kindliness, Lord of all grace,
+o�u�_-m7v�v�b[�|o��;Ѳ1ol;Ķ
Your arms to embrace,
Be there at our homing,
And give us, we pray,
Your love in our hearts, Lord,
At the eve of the day.

Lord of all gentleness, Lord of all calm,
Whose voice is contentment,
Whose presence is balm,
Be there at our sleeping,
And give us, we pray,
Your peace in our hearts, Lord,
At the end of the day.

�����"om]��ovĸ�ƏƓѴѴƓƎƓ
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PERSPECTIVE BY DEXTER BROWN
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�m�|_;�Ƒƒu7�o=��-u1_ķ���v-��l��Ѵ-v|�
7;m|-Ѵ�r-ঞ;m|�-m7�Ѵo1h;7��r�|_;�
surgery. The doors did not open again 
�mঞѴ�Ɩ|_���m;ĺ�	;m|-Ѵ�ruo0Ѵ;lv�7b7�
not go away but dental surgeries were 
told to close and all we could do was 
give the three A’s: Advice, Analgesics 
Őr-bmhbѴѴ;uvő�-m7��mঞ0boঞ1vķ�-v�r_�vb1-Ѵ�
1om|-1|��b|_�r-ঞ;m|v��-v�ruo_b0b|;7ĺ�
��vroh;�|o�o�;u�ѵƏ�r-ঞ;m|v�7�ubm]�|_bv�
period, with issues ranging from minor 
ruo0Ѵ;lv�|o�v;ubo�v�bm=;1ঞomvĺ

It felt so medieval in such a modern 
_b]_Ŋ|;1_�ruo=;vvbom�-m7�;u-�|o�0;�
u;vouঞm]�|o�0-vb1�	�+�7;mঞv|u�ĺ���]�b7;7�
r-ঞ;m|v��_o�_-7�v_-ur�-m7�0uoh;m�
|;;|_�|o�CѴ;�o@�;7];v��b|_�m-bѴ�CѴ;vĺ���
talked an elderly shielding lady through 
;�|u-1ঞm]�_;u��;u��lo0bѴ;�Ѵo�;u�|oo|_�
-m7�_o��|o�7;-Ѵ��b|_�|_;�0Ѵ;;7bm]ĺ�"_;�
�-v�7;�;Ѵorbm]�-�vru;-7bm]�bm=;1ঞom�
bm�_;u�=-1;�-m7��-v�|;uubC;7�o=�Ѵ;-�bm]�
her home for care. Removing the tooth 
resolved the issue.

One gentleman 
had a crown (cap) 
which had come o@�
a tooth. I talked him through how he 
could correctly relocate it back into 
_bv�lo�|_�Ŋ�_;�ru-1ঞ1;7�-m7��-v�-0Ѵ;�
to do so. He came to the surgery and 
collected dental cement for use at 
home. He called back later to relay that 
the procedure had ended in disaster 
and that he now needed a plumber 
mo|�-�7;mঞv|ĺ��m�|_;�1o�uv;�o=�|u�bm]�
to recement the crown, whilst he was 
looking in his bathroom mirror, the 
1uo�m�vѴbrr;7�=uol�_bv�Cm];uvķ�=;ѴѴ�
down the sink plug hole and lodged 
b|v;Ѵ=�bm�|_;�&Ŋ0;m7Ĵ

�v��o�b7ŊƐƖ�bv�-�u;vrbu-|ou��7bv;-v;�
and the virus is therefore present in 
the mouth, it may be transferred to 
the atmosphere of the surgery through 
7ubѴѴbm]ĺ��uo|o1oѴv�_-�;�0;;m�7;�;Ѵor;7�
�_b1_�u;t�bu;�-�v�u];u��|o�0;�Ѵ;[�=ou�-m�
_o�u�-[;u�|u;-|l;m|ķ�|o�-ѴѴo��-;uovoѴ�
|o�v;�Ѵ;ĺ�$_;m�;�;u��;�rov;7�v�u=-1;�
in the room has to be wiped down 
and disinfected. This has slowed the 
|_uo�]_Ŋr�|�o=�r-ঞ;m|vķ�-m7��_;u;�o�u�
ru-1ঞ1;�v-���r�|o�ƒƏ�r;orѴ;�-�7-�ķ��;�
-u;�1�uu;m|Ѵ��v;;bm]�-�l-�bl�l�o=�ƐƏĺ�

	;mঞv|u��_-v�-Ѵ�-�v�0;;m�-�_b]_Ѵ��
clinical and safe place to visit, and I can 
reassure you that this remains the case 
today. 

ĺ	;mࢼv|��-m;��;-ubm]�v�u]b1-Ѳ�]o�mĶ�l-vhĶ� 
visor and gloves’







150TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
DENHAM MURDERS 
BY NEIL WATSON

	;m_-l��-ubv_��_�u1_�_-v�v;;m�
many weddings over the centuries, 
�_;m��o�m]�1o�rѴ;v�ঞ;7�|_;�hmo|�
in the hope of a long and happy life 
|o];|_;uĺ���|�|_;�ru;r-u-ঞomv�=ou�
such important events are only half 
the fun. The wedding dress needs to 
0;�C�;7�-m7�-�1-h;�0-h;7�|o�l-uh�
the most important day in a husband 
and wife’s life. And so it was in May 
ƐѶƕƏķ�|_-|�	;m_-l��-ubv_��_�u1_�
was about to be the venue for 
another special, but unremarkable 
wedding. The village blacksmith’s 
vbv|;uķ��-u���mm��-uv_-ѴѴķ�-];7�ƒƑķ�
o=��_;-rvb7;��-m;ķ��-v�7�;�|o�l-uu��
ƑƖŊ�;-uŊoѴ7��;ou];��ulouĺ

�-u���mmĽv�C-m1�ŋ�-�]-u7;m;u�=uol�
"_;;ubm]ķ��vv;��ŋ��-v�7�;�|o�-uub�;�
0��|u-bm�bm�&�0ub7];�om�$�;v7-��ƑƓ|_�
�-��ƐѶƕƏĺ��[;u�|_;�m�rঞ-Ѵvķ�|_;�
happy couple were due to depart 
|o��vv;�ķ��-u���mm�|-hbm]�_;u�ŬƑѵ�
v-�bm]v��b|_�_;uĺ��m�"�m7-��ƑƑm7�
May, the couple’s banns were called 
=ou�|_;�Cm-Ѵ�ঞl;�-|�"|��-u�Ľvķ�0�|�
Mary Ann was not in church that 

morning to 
hear them 
being read. 

The following day (Monday), a 
u;Ѵ-ঞ�;�v|orr;7�0��|o�|-h;�|;-�
�b|_�|_;�=-lbѴ��-|�|_;�1o�-];�bm�
�_;-rvb7;��-m;ķ��_bѴ;�Ѵb�Ѵ;��b��b;�
�-lr|om�-uub�;7��b|_�|_;��;77bm]�
7u;vvĺ��-mb1�v;|�bm�-v�mo�vb]m�o=�Ѵb=;�
could be detected from the house. 
The wedding cake had also not 
0;;m�1oѴѴ;1|;7ĺ�$_;�1o�-];��-v�
|_;m�0uoh;m�or;m�-m7�|_;�;mঞu;�
�-uv_-ѴѴ�=-lbѴ��o=�ƕ��;u;�7bv1o�;u;7�
murdered. Three young children – 
�-u�ķ�Ѷķ�$_bu�-ķ�ѵķ�-m7��;u|u�7;ķ�Ɠķ�
were all found in the back kitchen 
�b|_�|_;bu�]u-m7lo|_;uķ��-u�ķ�ƕƕĺ�
�o|_;u��_-uѴo�;ķ�ƒƐķ�-m7�0ub7;Ŋ
|oŊ0;��-u���mm�_-7�0;;m�vѴ-bm�0��
the front door, while the only man 
o=�|_;�_o�v;ķ�0Ѵ-1hvlb|_��ll-m�;Ѵ�
�-uv_-ѴѴķ�ƒƔķ�Ѵ-��7;-7�bm�|_;�vlb|_�ĺ�

��roѴb1;�bm�;vঞ]-ঞom�=oѴѴo�;7�-m7�
the murderer, a tramping blacksmith, 
John Owen, was arrested for the 

1ubl;ĺ��;�_-7�hbѴѴ;7��ll-m�;Ѵ�
�-uv_-ѴѴ�Cuv|ķ�bm�u;�;m];�=ou�
him not paying him for some 
blacksmithing work he had done. 
The funerals followed on Friday 
Ƒƕ|_��-��-|�|_;��-ubv_��_�u1_ķ�
�_b1_��-v�|o�-�u-1|�|_o�v-m7v�
of mourners. Denham became 
-�]_o�Ѵbv_�|o�ubv|�-�u-1ঞomķ�
with day trippers converging on 
the village in carts, on horses 
-m7�;�;m�0b1�1Ѵ;vĺ�$u-L1�f-lv�
blocked the village roads as 
m-ঞom-Ѵ�bm|;u;v|�bm|;mvbC;7�om�
the shocking case.
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�ol;�|_;�7-��o=�|_;�=�m;u-Ѵķ�
1oll;lou-ঞ�;�lo�umbm]�1-u7v�
were being sold in Denham. The 
cards listed the names and ages of 
the deceased and stated that they 
had all been ‘cruelly murdered’. At 

least six versions of the card were 
bm�1bu1�Ѵ-ঞomķ�=uol�-�vblrѴ;�0Ѵ-1hŊ
edged variety to the elaborate 
embossed, ‘cut out’ ones. The more 
expensive types were adorned with 
angels or headstones and one even 
=;-|�u;7�-�=ouѴoumŊѴoohbm]�lo|_;u�
-m7�1_bѴ7ĺ�$_;�_-0b|�bm�(b1|oub-m�
ঞl;v��-v�|o�h;;r�|_;�1-u7�-v�-�
memory of the deceased, or place it 
in a frame on the wall, possibly with 
a lock of hair. It’s more likely that 

local printers were perhaps 
Ѵoohbm]�|o�l-h;�-�t�b1h�ruoC|�
with the huge amount of 
visitors that were expected. 

$_;��b1ঞlv��;u;�0uo�]_|�o�|�
o=�|_;bu�1o�-];�-|�ƓĺƓƏrl�
0��ƒѵ�r-ѴѴ�0;-u;uvĺ�$_;�=o�u�
adults had�ĺ0Ѳ-1h�r-ѲѲvĻ over 
|_;bu�1oLmvķ�|_;�|_u;;��o�m]�
children had ‘white drapery’, 
and the cortege walked 
=uol��_;-rvb7;��-m;�|o�|_;�
church. It was headed by the 

bm�;vঞ]-ঞm]�oL1;uķ�"�r|�$_ol-v�
Dunham as well as other policemen 
o=�|_;���1hv��omv|-0�Ѵ-u��-m7�
&�0ub7];��oѴb1;�"|-ঞomĺ��ѴѴ�o=�|_;�
houses had their blinds drawn and 

the shops closed for half a 
7-�ĺ�$_;�!;���_-uѴ;v��o�1;�
read from Deuteronomy, his 
=�m;u-Ѵ�v;u�b1;�Ѵ;[�|_;��_oѴ;�
1om]u;]-ঞom�bm�|;-uvĺ�$_bu|��
police had to keep a space 
clear at the graveside. The 
bodies were buried in four 
graves. The Marshalls’ only 
vom�u-m1bvķ�-];7�ƐѶ�lom|_vķ�
had been away from home at 
|_;�ঞl;�o=�|_;�l�u7;u�-m7�
thus survived the horror. He 
-�;m7;7�|_;�=�m;u-Ѵ��;-ubm]�
a black arm band. He was 

buried in the same spot in January 
ƐѶѶƕ�-[;u�_;�7b;7�=uol�$�ĺ�"-7Ѵ�ķ�
his grave is unmarked. This year it is 
ƐƔƏ��;-uv�vbm1;�|_;�|;uub0Ѵ;�l�u7;uvĺ�
The special memorial stone can be 
found as you pass the vestry and 
|�um�Ѵ;[ĺ

Editor: To learn more, see The 
Denham Massacre�0���;bѴ�)-|vomķ�
available on Amazon or Mango 
�oohv�����ĺl-m]o0oohvĺ1oĺ�h
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www.denhamparish.church
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PARISH DIRECTORY

The Rector
Revd Christoph Lindner
ƏƐѶƖƔ�ѶƒƓƕƒƒ
rector@denhamparish.church

Associate Ministers
Revd Ian Jennings 
ƏƕѶѵѵ�ѵƕƖƏƑƔ
ian.jennings@denhamparish.church

Revd Nnamdi Maduka 
ƏƕƖƔƐ�ƓѶƔƒƕƏ
nnamdi.maduka@denhamparish.church

Churchwardens
Carlene Litchmore�Ŋ�ƏƕѶƕƑ�ƓƑѵƒƕѶ
Samantha Carter�Ŋ�ƏƕѶƒѵ�ƕƕƖƖƖƖ 
samantha@denhamparish.church

����-m7��-ubv_��L1;�";1u;|-u�
Victoria Lucas�Ŋ�ƏƐѶƖƔ�ѶƒƑƕƕƐ

PCC Treasurer
Mike Stewart�Ŋ�ƏƕƔƖƏ�ѶƓƖƐƐѵ

Organist
Louise Hardy�Ŋ�ƏƐƕƔƒ�ѶƖƏѵƖƑ

Bell tower Captain
Andrew Simpson�Ŋ�ƏƐѶƖƔ�ƑƔƔƔƖƓ

Graveyard Records
Janet Drane�Ŋ�ƏƐѶƖƔ�ƓƕƏƕƐƕ

Magazine Editor
Cathy Macqueen
ƏƕƔƖƖ�ƖƒƓƐƕƒ
magazine@denhamparish.church
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Cathy Macqueen
ƏƕƔƖƖ�ƖƒƓƐƕƒ
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Magazine Distributor
Carole Wadlow
ƏƕѶѶƔ�ƔƐƒƑƔƒ
c.wadlow@hotmail.com
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�_�u1_��L1;
ƏƐѶƖƔ�ѶƒƑƕƕƐ
bookings@denhamparish.church
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Samantha Carter
ƏƕѶƒѵ�ƕƕƖƖƖƖ 
safeguarding@denhamparish.church
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South Bucks Business Products 
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�o��bv�|_;�1ouom-�bu�v�1ubvbv�blr-1ࢼm]�o�u�1oll�mb|��-m7��o��r;uvom-ѲѲ�Ĵ 
	;m_-l��-ubv_��_�u1_�bv�bm�bࢼm]��o��|o�0;�r-u|�o=�-�v�u�;��|o�u;Y;1|�om�|_bv�
t�;vࢼom�|o];|_;uĸ��u;��o��omѲbm;Ĵ��Ѳ;-v;�]o�|oࢼ�m��uѲĸ1olń7;m_-l1o�b7 or scan 
the QR code to complete the survey online. You can also return the completed 
v�u�;��|o�o�u�1_�u1_�oL1;�Ŏ7;|-bѲv�0;Ѳo�ŏĸ�$_bv�v�u�;��bv�-mom�lo�v�ň��;�-u;�mo|�
asking for your contact details.

Ɛĺ�Have the following themes become more or less important as a result of the 
crisis? Rate each item: a lot more, a bit more, no change, less important.

Ƒĺ����Ѵb=;v|�Ѵ;�_-v�1_-m];7�=ou�|_;�0;�;u�bm�|_;v;��-�v�7�;�|o�|_;�1ubvbvĹ
 
 

ƒĺ�My lifestyle has changed for the worse in these ways due to the crisis:

A LOT ����$ ���
������

��""

�-ubm]�=ou�|_;�vb1h�-m7�
elderly
b]_ঞm]�ro�;u|�
b]_ঞm]�_ol;Ѵ;vvm;vv
b]_ঞm]�u-1bvl
"|u;m]|_;mbm] 
u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brv��b|_ 
neighbours
The value of family
The importance of faith 
and prayer
Mental health awareness 
and provision
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Ɠĺ�������������$_;�1ubvbv�_-v�blr-1|;7�l;�r;uvom-ѴѴ��bm�|_;�=oѴѴo�bm]��-�vĹ� 
�Ѳ;-v;1ࢼ�h�-v�l-m��-mv�;uv�-v�-rrѲ��|o��o�ĸ

Ɣĺ���-l�;�r;ub;m1bm]�|_;�=oѴѴo�bm]�;loঞomv�-v�-�u;v�Ѵ|�o=�|_;�1ubvbvĹ�
    �Ѳ;-v;1ࢼ�h�-v�l-m��-mv�;uv�-v�-rrѲ��|o��o�ĸ

ѵĺ��|�|_;�lol;m|ķ�|_;�]u;-|;v|�m;;7�=ou�r;orѴ;�Ѵb�bm]�bm�	;m_-l�bvĻ

ƕĺ�������������I have discovered new talents or put old ones to use again and could 
v�rrou|�o�u�Ѵo1-Ѵ�1oll�mb|��bm�|_;�=oѴѴo�bm]��-�vĹ

Ѷĺ���������������-lĻ

I have had to adapt my home for 
home working or home schooling

�u-�;u�-m7�vrbub|�-Ѵb|��_-�;�0;1ol;�
more important for me

I have lost touch with some friends I’ve missed travelling

I have reconnected with some 
friends

��-l�-�=uom|Ѵbm;�ņ�h;���ouh;u

I have felt the impact of not being 
�;u��|;1_Ŋv-���

I am or was furloughed

I’ve started (or want to start) 
growing my own vegetables

���=-lbѴ���-v�blr-1|;7�Cm-m1b-ѴѴ�

I’ve enjoyed the slower pace of life A member of my family or a close 
=ub;m7�_-v�Ѵov|�|_;bu�Ѵb=;�|o��o�b7ŊƐƖ

I’ve exercised more (other, please specify)

&m7;u�ƐѶ ƐѶ�Ŋ�ƒƏ ƒƐŊƔƏ ƔƐŊѵƔ ��;u�ѵƔ

Rather not say

Weariness �ou;7ol

Feeling more relaxed �om=�vbom

Feeling more loved �ub;=

Anger Loneliness

Anxiety "|u;vv

(other, please specify)

Thank you for your help!
�Ѵ;-v;�u;|�um�|_;�1olrѴ;|;7�v�u�;��|o�"|��-u�Ľv��_�u1_��L1;ķ�(bѴѴ-];�!o-7ķ�	;m_-lķ�
&�Ɩ�Ɣ��


